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Compliance  
Made Easy  
& Affordable
Introducing a new and improved FleetLocate that 
manages any combination of drivers, vehicles, 
assets – and ensures compliance with federal 
regulations like Hours of Service (HOS) and Driver 
Vehicle Inspection Reporting (DVIR) – within the 
same friendly, easy-to-use application fleets love. 
FleetLocate Compliance – the Electronic Logging 
Device (ELD) solution that’s the right fit at the  
right price.

Making the Complicated 
Uncomplicated
With FleetLocate Compliance, there’s no need 
to deploy a disparate solution to your fleet and 
asset managers just to satisfy the ELD mandate. 
When you adopt FleetLocate Compliance, we 
simply activate a new tab within your existing 
FleetLocate desktop application that displays a 
handy summary that covers everything you need 
to know about your driver community, such as:

• Compliance notifications, including when a driver has  
  approved daily logs, drives a vehicle with a safety defect,  
  and more
• Driver status, including last known location, drive time  
  remaining, time until break, and on duty time remaining
• Daily log information, such as hours logged, telephone  
  number, and detailed log reports
• Potential violations, such as drivers who haven’t signed  
  logbooks, shows unlogged driving time, or skipped a  
  DVIR inspection
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See Driver Status At-A-Glance
Is Driver A available to take on a new assignment? How 
long before Driver B needs to take a scheduled break? Is 
Driver C actively driving or waiting to unload at a customer 
location? All of these statuses and more can be viewed 
with a simple Driver Status display:
• Driver name
• Last known location
• Vehicle
• Drive time remaining
• Time until break
• On duty time remaining
• Current status
• Engine status

Supporting Drivers with a Simple, 
Attractive Mobile App
No proprietary driver devices here. Whether your fleet prefers to outfit 
drivers with a smartphone, tablet, or rugged handheld, FleetLocate 
Compliance’s “bring your own device” technology lets you negotiate 
discounts through your preferred network carrier or communications 
provider to make sure you’re getting exactly what you want at the 
best possible price. And the FleetLocate Connect app provides an 
approachable, easy means of introducing drivers to electronic logging.

High Tech, Flexible Telematics Delivery
FleetLocate Compliance is driven by the next generation LTE telematics gateway, 
the FL1. It offers flexible installation opitions, and comes with a purpose-built 
vehicle interface that accommodates both light and heavy duty vehicles. 
• LTE telematics device
• Flexible installation options
• Support for light and heavy duty vehicles

Get Compliant Today – the FleetLocate Way!
Put the power of FleetLocate’s easy-to-use fleet management solution to work and get state-of-the-
art driver, vehicle, asset, and now compliance management to take your fleet to the next level. 


